With the development of high-speed backbone network, more and more traffic load is pushed to the Internet end system. The satisfactory execution of common business applications depends on the efficient performance of web server. In this paper, we propose a pipeline multi-thread kernel web server open KETA which divides the processing of a request into several independent phases. This architecture reduces parallelism granularity and achieves inner-request parallelism to enhance its processing capability. Furthermore, a thread allocation model is used to manage threads effectively in this special architecture. This model can adjust the thread allocation based on the server load and the work character of each phase so that the thread resource of web server can be utilized properly. Experimental result shows the capability of this web server and the effectiveness of the thread allocation model.
Introduction
Internet is undergoing substantial change from a communication and browsing infrastructure to a medium for conducting business and selling a myriad of emerging services. Because of the complexity of the web infrastructure, performance problems may arise in many aspects during a Web transaction. Although both network and server capacity have improved in recent years, the response time continues to be a challenge to the research on Web system. Some statistic shows that an e-commercial web site should guarantee its response in 7 seconds or it will lose more than 30% customers [1] . Recent measures suggest that web servers contribute for about 40% of the delay in a Web transaction and this percentage is likely to increase in the near future [2] . Some prediction estimated that network bandwidth would triple every year for the next 25 years. So far, this prediction seems to be approximately correct [3] , while the Moore law estimates "just" a doubling of system capacity every 18 months. So we can see that the bottleneck is likely to be on the server side. In order to solve above problem, some improvement should be made on web servers. There are mainly three ways to achieve this [4] :
Improve the performance of a web server node at the software level, namely software scale-up. Upgrade web server's hardware such as CPU, memory and network interfaces to improve processing capability. This strategy, referred to as hardware scale-up, simply consists in expanding a system by incrementally adding more resources to an existing node. Deploy a distributed web system architecture consist of multiple server nodes where some system component such as a dispatcher can route incoming requests among different servers. The approach in which the system capabilities are expanded by adding more nodes, complete with processors, storage, and bandwidths, is typically referred to as scale-out. Here we concentrate on the first method, software scale-up. Through comparison and analysis among some popular web servers' architecture and processing mechanism, we put forward a kernel pipeline web server open KETA (KErnel neTwork geAr). This web server divides the processing of a request into four phrases. Different phases of different requests can be executed concurrently like a pipeline on condition that there are no data or structure dependency. This architecture can reduce parallelism granularity effectively so that the resources of a web server can be utilized fully. Furthermore, the thread number of each phase is adjusted according to the server load dynamically in order to manage and schedule thread effectively.
The rest of this paper is organized as follows. In Section 2, we briefly describe some related work on the mainstream web server nowadays. The framework of open KETA and the thread management in open KETA are described in Section 3 and Section 4. In Section 5, some experimental results are presented.
Related Work
In view of the architecture, the mainstream web server can be classified into three categories: Single Process (SP), Symmetrical Multiple Threads (SMT) and Asymmetrical Multiple Threads (AMT).
In SP web server, a single process is responsible for the whole processing of all requests, including listening to the port, setting up connection, analyzing and processing requests, sending responses, etc. Some representative examples are µserver [5] Zeus [6] and kHTTPd [7] . This kind of web server always uses non-blocking systems calls to perform asynchronous I/O operation. SP server is able to overlap all the operations associated with the serving of many HTTP requests in the context of a single process. As a result, the overheads of context switching and process synch-ronization in the MT and MP architectures are avoided. However, relied on operating system's well support for asynchronous disk operations, SP web server may only provide excellent performance for cached workloads, where most requested content can be kept in main memory.
On workloads that exceed that capacity of the server cache, servers with MT or MP architecture usually perform best. SMT web server employs multiple threads to process requests. Some representative examples are KNOT [8] and Apache [9] . SMT web server can overlap the disk activity, CPU processing and network connectivity concurrently so that it improves the server's parallelism capability. However, SMT web server ignores that the processing of a request also can be divided into several phases among which there are some potential parallelism.
AMT web server allocates different tasks to different thread. Flash [10] and Tux [11] are examples for this kind. They use one thread to process all connections and several helper threads to deal with the I/O operation. They decrease blocking time and improve the efficiency of the service. However, it increases IPC cost between threads and helper threads and can not utilize system resource fully like SMT architecture.
From the discussion above, we can see that most web servers have some parallelism capability and their parallelism granularity is request. Once a request is blocked on some operation, the thread will stop. It's well known that thread resource is limited and costly in web system so this paper tries to find a way to reduce parallelism granularity and achieve inner-request parallelism. Open KETA divides the processing of a request into four phrases. Thread in different phases performs different function and doesn't intervene with each other just like different pipeline phase. In this frame, even if a request is blocked in one phase, threads in other phases still can process other requests. So the whole system performance is improved. In the following section, framework of open KETA is presented in Detail.
Framework of Open KETA
Open KETA is a kernel web server, the original developing intention of which is to improve web server's performance by transferring the processing of static requests from user space to kernel space. When overloaded, performance of web server in user space is not so well due to much copy and syscall cost. Now many web servers are implemented in kernel space, such as kHTTPd and TUX. Considering system stability, kernel space web server only processes static requests instead of complex dynamic requests, and that dynamic requests are redirected to user space web server such as Apache. What's more, measurements [12, 13] have suggested that the request stream at most web servers is dominated by static requests. Serving static requests quickly is the focus of many companies. As introduced above, Open KETA divides the processing of request into four phrases: Accept Connection (accept), Socket Recv (receive), Data Process and Send Response (send) each of which has its own thread pool. Threads of different phases run in a pipeline-like manner. Partition of pipeline phases is not at random but with some principle. Firstly, coupling degree of different phase should be relatively low so that threads in different phases could run concurrently. Secondly, depth of pipeline should be proper because too flat can't bring much parallelism and too deep will cause much scheduling cost.
Fig.2. Framework of open KETA
Open KETA uses a managed buffer (MB) to transfer some control structures among all the phases. Furthermore, a software cache data cache (DC) is used to cache objects to reduce the times of disk access. DC and MB are initialized by a main thread as open KETA is loading. The framework of open KETA is presented in Figure  2 .Main task of each phase is stated as followed:
Accept phase is responsible for listening to the port. Applied with HTTP 1.1, once it finds a new arrived request which doesn't belong to an existing socket, it will create a new socket and set up connection, else if the socket is still keep alive, the request will stride over the accept phase and go to receive phase directly.
Receive phase checks the completeness of http request and judges whether it's a static request. If not it will be redirected to web server in user space such as Apache. Here the socket the request belongs to is thrown to the socket list of user space web server directly in order to avoid the cost of recreating and destroying socket. If the arrived request is a static one, it is inserted to the task list of data process phase. Data process phase first validates requests and then judges whether the object requested is in DC or not by a hash map, if yes the response message is generated. It is worth saying that the response head is stored in DC as long as the object is in DC so that the response message can reuse the response head. Once the object is not hashed in DC, get it from disk. If the conflict list of hash table is full or DC doesn't have enough space, some object will be washed out from DC. Just as its name implies, send phase sends the object requested back to clients. Open KETA utilizes Zero Copy which FreeBSD supports to reduce copy times and improve sending efficiency. Owning to the Asymmetrical thread character, thread management is very important in open KETA. When should these threads be created, how to activate threads in each phase and how many threads should be allocated to each phase? The thread management will be presented in the following section.
Thread Management in Pipeline Architecture

Creation and Activation of Thread
In order to guarantee the real time service, all thread pools are initialized by a main thread when open KETA is loading. The number of thread is set empirically in a configuration file. As to the activation of threads, there are two ways in common: One is that a scheduler is specialized in this work in each thread group. After the execution, thread in previous group passes the result to the scheduler in this group. The scheduler will choose a thread based on some special rules. This method is extendable in implementation but the scheduler may be the bottleneck. Another way is that thread chooses the next-phase thread itself based on some rules. The advantage of this method is that cost of copy and control can be reduced but thread scheduling of each group is not transparent to other groups. Considering that open KETA is implemented in kernel, efficiency may be more important, so the latter is chosen and MB is used to transfer all control structures. When a thread has finished one task, it will check whether there are some unsettled tasks, if yes the thread continues to process another task else it will sleep and not wake up until thread in previous phases activate it.
Dynamic Tread Allocation
In section 3 the main task of each phase has been introduced respectively, from which we can see their burden is different owing to different length of execution code, different resource they mainly use, etc. With the changing of load, optimal thread number allocated to different phases is different. In this section, a feedback control model is proposed to control the thread allocation of each phase. First, we will analyze the runtime burden of each pipeline phase, from which thread allocation policy can be set with pertinence.
Burden Analysis. In web requests processing, CPU, memory and network bandwidth may be the consuming character of open KETA, threads in send phase may be first blocked in overloaded condition. Threads burden in data process are not as heavy as that in send phase since objects can be cached on DC. However, open KETA is running in kernel whose space can be used totally is 1G, so not all objects have chance to be cached in DC. In this case open KETA has to access disk at times to get the object requested and replace some other objects with it in DC. Threads in accept phase may be most light-burdened since their main task is only creating socket. Threads in receive phase examine socket list to see whether there are some new requests, if yes some prearrange checks will be done on these requests. Main resource receive phase uses is CPU. From these analysis, we can see that work process of open KETA is like a four level funnel, work burden is more and more heavy from accept phase to send phase. When system is overloaded, thread allocation should be adjusted based on this special character of open KETA.
Feedback Control Model of Thread Allocation.
When open KETA is loading, all thread pools are initialized with some empirical value. Although these values can suit many load conditions, they cannot deal with all the cases. Ideally, threads allocated to each phase should be adjusted based on their task list and server utilization. Figure 3 presents a feedback control model to achieve this. From this figure, we can see that a load monitor in open KETA gathers the queue length of the task list of each phase and the server utilization periodically, based on which decision is made to adjust thread allocation.
Fig.3.
Thread allocation feedback control model
Load Monitoring
The objective of load monitor is to inspect the task list of each phase and quantify server utilization with a single value that summarizes resource consumption. The queue length of each task list can be easily obtained. It's noticed that the service time of a request can be decomposed into a fixed overhead and an object size dependent overhead [14] , that is:
where x is the object size, c 1 and c 2 are platform constants
For summing the service time of n requests:
And dividing by the length of the period t we obtain the system utilization U:
From the Eq. (2) we get the quantify guideline of server utilization. We can repeat the experiment with different concurrent connections or URL sizes. Each time a different Wmax and Rmax are recorded, every case is corresponding to a fully utilized server. i.e., U =100%.Thus, each experiment yields a different point (Rmax, Wmax), then using linear regression coefficient c1, c2 are found. These two constants are obtained off-line and written into a configuration file. 2. Thread Allocation Control Module Just as its name implies, the main task of thread allocation control module is to adjust thread allocation based on the information load monitor provides and some special character of open KETA. In section 4.2.1 it has been analyzed that all the pipeline phases of open KETA make up a four level funnel like structure, bottleneck would easily appear in send phase when overloaded, data process phase followed and then does the receive and accept phase. The number of thread allocated to each phase should be in accordance with this character. In order to avoid resource wasting, the initial value should not be too large. Supposed that the maximal thread number of open KETA is M which can be configured based on server's hardware condition and that the initial number of phase k is P k (k = 0...3, 0 is accept phase, 1 is receive phase, 2 is data process phase and 3 is send phase). When open KETA is loading, P k is less than M. With the increase of concurrent connection, thread number of each phase is adjusted by the following formulas. Owning to the four level funnel structure the calculation sequence of
is from P 3 to P 0 :
Here it means when some tasks are waiting, thread number of the corresponding phase will be increased but the total number should not exceed M. , that thread number can not be increased, threads should be transferred from phase n (n<k) to phase k in order to release the burden of bottleneck phase. Thread number transferred is set empirically. It is worth saying that all threads can be implemented in a switch like manner to avoid destroying and creating thread frequently, here for limited length we do not discussed in detail. When Wi is low which means server is not so busy, thread number will be set back to the initial value by reducing the priority of some threads to a lower value of kernel thread just like destroying these threads so that other applications can utilize more system resource (because thread of other application can be schedule preferential). When the load of web server is increased again, Eq. (3) (4) (5) (6) are used to repeat the process.
Experimental Evaluation
The open KETA is implemented in FreeBSD 5.3 kernel. In order to contrast its performance with other web servers, we have done some experiments under different loads. When the concurrent connections are 1000, client may be the bottleneck (due to 10-100M network card), so more clients are used. We can see from the results, the performance of open KETA is much better than the web servers listed above. A simultaneous connection is considered conforming to the required bit rate if its aggregate bit rate is more than 320,000 bits/second, or 40,000 bytes/second. Other guidelines can be easily understood by their name. Table  4 presents the mean response time of open KETA with and without thread allocation model. Although thread adjustment brings additional system cost, we can see that the mean response time is reduced through the action of this model from the table. 
Conclusion
In this paper, we proposed the pipeline framework of a kernel web server open KETA. This web server has a four level funnel like work flow architecture, based on which a Feedback control model is in action to control thread allocation. This model can adjust thread number of each pipeline phase with the change of server load. The experiment results showed in section 5 validate the effectiveness of the control model. Finally, although the number of threads is allotted based on the queue length of task list and the change of server utilization, actually this method do not handle transient behavior very well. As a part of the future work, we will try to find the relation between thread allocation and mean response time in different server load, through which thread number can be adjusted to a proper value promptly.
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